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THIS IS ZEROPOINT
We want to inspire people to live a healthy and active life. Our compression products offer better
performances to all athletes no matter pro or beginner, and support a healthy lifestyle every day.
Zeropoint was founded in 2009 in Finland after years of university level research on compression
products and their benefits on performance, recovery and prevention of sports injuries.
Today Zeropoint is a global brand reaching active people around the world.
We take pride in being the official partner to the Finnish Olympic Team.
Our products combine the latest compression technology with sustainability.
When we say compression, we truly mean in. We test it, measure it and constantly improve it.
All Zeropoint products are made with an excellent fit, so that they feel like a second skin.
We think saving the planet is everybody’s business, so we do all we can to make a difference.
At the moment 85 % of our clothing is made of recycled materials
and we aim to use 100 % recycled materials by 2021.
Our clothes are designed in Scandinavia and produced in Europe.
Socks are made with expertise in Taiwan.
Live your life to the fullest
– we are here to take you to the next level!

LEADER IN SUSTAINABLE COMPRESSION

FOR YOU AND FOR THE PLANET
Our planet’s resources are not endless and to be honest, we people haven’t been treating the
earth with the respect we should have had. Now is the time to act. But life should also
be fun and we should be able to enjoy high quality products without any guilt.
That is where we are unique at Zeropoint.
We don’t want to create any more waste on the planet. Instead, we support
collecting and reusing it. The oceans and landfills are full of abandoned fishing nets,
production discards, industrial plastic components and textile scraps.
That material can be collected and given a new life as compression clothing.
The process in which our raw material, ECONYL® yarn is been made, allows to create regenerated
yarn keeping the same purity and performance as Nylon coming from fossil raw material.
With ECONYL® yarn, the planets resources are respected and the oceans and landfills cleaned.
For every 10,000 tons of ECONYL® raw material, we will save 70,000 barrels of crude oil,
57,000 tons of CO2 equivalent emissions and 1,012 thousand GJ of primary energy.
Zeropoint’s clothes are made in ECONYL® and as a novelty we are now
introducing the world’s first ECONYL® compression sock.
We aim to be using 100 % recycled materials in our products by year 2021.
That is how we can say Zeropoint is the best choice for you and for the planet.

MAKE COMPRESSION WORK FOR YOU
Using compression during activities and sports will enable you to do that little extra
you didn’t think was possible: run one more mile, lift one more kilo or do one more rep.
Use compression a few hours before and after your activity to warm up and to support recovery.

SPORT
Compression boosts your circulation and lifts up your energy levels. Use compression wear before,
during and after sports for best results. Compression can be used in every sport from jogging to triathlon.

BEFORE
Start using your compression
wear already an hour or two
before the training
or performance.
By doing this you will prepare
your body for the activity,
waking up the muscles,
circulation and nervous system.

DURING
Compression wear
supports your muscles,
removes metabolic
waste, brings in fresh
oxygen, reduces muscle
cramps and improves the
accuracy of movement.

TRAVEL / WORK

MEDICAL

Compression is also beneficial to people working long
days standing or traveling. Lack of movement can result
in swollen and tired feet and legs. Using compression
will make you feel energized from dusk till dawn.

Compression can also be used for medical purposes.
Use it for instance to speed up sport injury recovery,
for lymphatic problems, when pregnant
or for bypass surgery recovery.

MEDIUM LEVEL COMPRESSION
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AFTER
Keep on wearing the compression
wear after the exercise, because
scientific research shows significant
improvement in recovery when using
compression. Compression speeds
up the metabolic waste, such as
lactic acid, removal, thereby enabling
the muscles to recover faster.

HIGH LEVEL COMPRESSION

Medium compression level in socks and
sleeves means 15-20 mmHg compression.

High compression level in socks and
sleeves means 20 - 30 mmHg compression.

This compression level is designed for everyday
training, work, travel, recovery and leisure.
Medium compression shapes the body, feels
comfortable and gives all the compression’s benefits.

This compression level is designed for shorter time usage,
such as one to three hours. High level compression is
excellent for intensive workouts, competitions and also
prevention and treatment of sports injuries.

All our Athletic-clothes are made
with a medium level compression.

All our Performance-clothes are made
with a high level compression.

WOMEN

DK Grey/Black

Plum/Black/Ivory

Pink Soda/Grey

Island Blue

art.no. WASS18DKGBLK

art.no. WASS18PLMBLK

art.no. WASS18PSODKG

art.no. WASS18ISB

Athletic Compression Short Sleeve Top W
MEDIUM COMPRESSION

78% ECONYL®Yarn/22% LYCRA®Sport - 190g/m2

Zeropoint short sleeve top for women in medium compression helps you
train more efficiently and more comfortably. Two-way stretch material with
shape retention combined with anatomical fit provides perfect compression
experience. Supports your muscles, reduces vibration and strain, enhances
blood flow and helps to remove lactic acid. No seams at the armpit for
best comfort. Excellent breathability and quick-dry fabric. Glued seamless
bottom hem and pilling resistant.

The fabric is made of ECONYL® Yarn. A yarn 100% regenerated from
fishing nets and other waste materials. All reinforced with LYCRA® SPORT
technology ensuring your gear has the correct fiber stretch and top
performing fabrics. This technology provides optimal compression during
workouts when you need muscle recovery and freedom of movement the
most. Antibacterial treatment prevents bad odors. Free from harmful
substanses.

Black

Plum/Black

Pink Soda

art.no. WALS18BLK

art.no. WALS18PLMBLK

art.no. WALS18PSO

Island Blue
art.no. WALS18ISB

Athletic Compression Long Sleeve Top W
MEDIUM COMPRESSION

78% ECONYL®Yarn/22% LYCRA®Sport - 190g/m2

Zeropoint Long Sleeve Top for women in medium compression helps you
train more efficiently and more comfortably. Two-way stretch material
with shape retention combined with anatomical fit provides a perfect
compression experience. Supports your muscles, reduces vibration and
strain, enhances blood flow and helps to remove lactic acid. No seams at
the armpit for best comfort. Excellent breathability and quick-dry fabric.
Glued seamless bottom hem and pilling resistant.
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The fabric is made of ECONYL® Yarn. A yarn 100% regenerated from
fishing nets and other waste materials. All reinforced with LYCRA® SPORT
technology ensuring your gear has the correct fiber stretch and top
performing fabrics. This technology provides optimal compression during
workouts when you need muscle recovery and freedom of movement
the most. Antibacterial treatment prevents bad odors. Free from harmful
substanses.

Black

Pink Candy

art.no. WACS20BLK

art.no. WACS20PCA

Athletic Compression Shorts W
MEDIUM COMPRESSION

78% ECONYL®Yarn/22% LYCRA®Sport - 190g/m2

Athletic shorts have medium compression. New fit with high waist. Excellent breathabilty and fast-dry fabric. Designed for all types
of sports and activities. Targeted compression to your muscles helps to remove lactic acids, reduces muscle vibration and strain and
enhances blood flow. Free from harmful substanses and antibacterial treatment prevents bad odors. Sustainable techno-fabric, made of a
ECONYL® regenerated Nylon that turns waste problems into high end recycled fabric. The fabric is versatile, hyper-resistant, thin, exclusive,
elastic, soft and breathable: a unique mix of muscular compression and comfort. Perfect to use in the swimming arena.

Black

Plum

art.no. W23T19BLK

art.no. W23T19PLM

Athletic Compression 2/3 Tights W
MEDIUM COMPRESSION

78% ECONYL®Yarn/22% LYCRA®Sport - 190g/m2

New fit in 2/3 length with higher waist and shorter leg. Excellent
breathabilty and fast dry fabric. Designed for all types of sports and
activities. Two-way stretch fabric with targeted compression to your
muscles, helps to remove lactic acids, reduces muscle vibration and strain
and enhances blood flow. Perfect to use for running, at the gym and for
recovery. Excellent UV protection. breathabilty and quick-dry fabric. Free
from harmful substanses.

Black

White

art.no. WASK20BLK

art.no. WASK20WHT

Athletic Compression Skirt W
MEDIUM COMPRESSION

80% ECONYL®Yarn/20% LYCRA®Sport - 225g/m2
82% ECONYL®Yarn/18% LYCRA®Sport - 170g/m2

Compression skirt with improved fit. Integrated shorts will keep you
covered, supported and comfortable. Perfect for women who want to feel
more comfortable in the track, in the gym or on the court. Lightweight,
excellent breathability and quick-dry fabric. Free from harmful substanses
and antibacterial treatment prevents bad odors. Sustainable techno-fabric,
made of a ECONYL® regenerated Nylon that turns waste problems into high
end recycled fabric. The fabric is versatile, hyper-resistant, thin, exclusive,
elastic, soft and breathable: a unique mix of muscular compression and
comfort.
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Black

Night Blue

art.no. WATS20BLK

art.no. WATS20NBL

Athletic Compression Tights Solid W
MEDIUM COMPRESSION

78% ECONYL®Yarn/22% LYCRA®Sport - 190g/m2

Athletic tights in medium compression. Fit with a slightly higher waist for
higher comfort. Excellent breathabilty and quick-dry fabric. Designed for all
types of sports and activities. Targeted compression to your muscles helps
to remove lactic acids, reduce muscle vibration and strain and enhance
blood flow. Perfect to use for recovery.

Free from harmful substanses and antibacterial treatment prevents bad
odors. Perfect to use for yoga, gym, running and recovery. ECONYL® Yarn
fabric in combination with Lycra®Sport ensures correct fiber stretch and top
performing compression.

Black/Ivory/Titan

Plum/Ivory/Cotton Candy

Titanium/Ivory/Pink Candy

art.no. WATT18BLKTIT

art.no. WATT18PLMCCA

vart.no. WATT18TITPCA

Athletic Compression Tights Color W
MEDIUM COMPRESSION

78% ECONYL®Yarn/22% LYCRA®Sport - 190g/m2

Athletic tights have medium compression level in the Zeropoint tights
range. Fit with normal waist. Excellent breathabilty and quick-dry fabric.
Designed for all types of sports and activities.Two-way stretch fabric with
targeted compression to your muscles, helps remove lactic acids, reduces
muscle vibration and strain and enhances blood flow. Perfect to use for
running, at the gym and for recovery. Excellent UV protection.
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The fabric is made of ECONYL® Yarn. A yarn 100% regenerated from
fishing nets and other waste materials. All reinforced with LYCRA® SPORT
technology ensuring your gear has the correct fiber stretch and top
performing fabrics. This technology provides optimal compression during
workout and training. Antibacterial treatment prevents bad odors.
UV-protection and free from harmful substanses.

Black

Raspberry

Plum

art.no. WPCT18BLK

art.no. WPCT20RAS

art.no. WPCT20PLM

Performance Compression Tights W
COMPRESSION LEVEL 35 mmhg
65% ECONYL®Yarn/35% LYCRA®Sport - 190g/m2

One of our best selling tights are often comment as ”The best tights they ever tried”.
Performance tights have the highest compression level. Perfect fit with extra high waist.
The waistband fabric has a lower compression for excellent comfort. Minimum amount of
seams makes the tights extremely comfortable. Designed for all types of intense sports
and activities. These tights have also become popular as casual tights for its outstanding
sculpting effect. Targeted compression to your muscles helps to remove lactic acids,
reduces muscle vibration, strain and enhances blood flow. Anatomical cut with high shape

retention and elastic memory, ensures perfect fit. Excellent breathability and quick-dry
fabric. The fabric is made of ECONYL® Yarn. A yarn 100% regenerated from fishing nets and
other waste materials. All reinforced with LYCRA® SPORT technology ensuring your gear
has the correct fiber stretch and top performing fabrics. This technology provides optimal
compression during workouts when you need muscle recovery and freedom of movement
the most. Antibacterial treatment prevents bad odors. UV-protection and 100% free from
harmful substanses makes these tights one of the best you can find.

Black

White

art.no. WPCS20BLK

art.no. WPCS20WHT

Performance Compression Shorts W
HIGH COMPRESSION

65% ECONYL®Yarn/35% LYCRA®Sport - 190g/m2

High compression shorts with new, improved design quarantee the best support for your muscles as well as the perfect anatomical fit.
Get more out of workouts and recover faster. Wicks sweat and moisture, and breathes when you need cooling down. Targeted high
compression to your muscles helps to remove lactic acids, reduces muscle vibration, strain and enhances blood flow. Antibacterial
treatment prevents bad odors. 100% free from harmful substanses. Can be used also in the swimming arena since the fabric is chlorine
resistant. ECONYL® Yarn fabric in combination with Lycra®Sport ensures correct fiber stretch and top performing compression.
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Black

White

art.no. WPST20BLK

art.no. WPST20WHT

Performance Compression Short Sleeve Top W
HIGH COMPRESSION
78% ECONYL®Yarn/22% LYCRA®Sport - 225g/m2

Zeropoint womens top in high compression helps you train more efficiently and raise your performance level. The compression is targeted
to the muscles and two-way elastic material with shape retention combined with anatomical fit provides the best possible compression
experience with full muscle control. Reduces vibration and strain, enhances blood flow and helps remove lactic acid. Excellent breathability,
lightness and quick-dry fabric. Glued seamless bottom hem with anti-glide stripe. Antibacterial treatment prevents bad odors. 
UV-protection and free from harmful substanses.

Black

White

art.no. WPLT20BLK

art.no. WPLT20WHT

Performance Compression Long Sleeve Top W
HIGH COMPRESSION
78% ECONYL®Yarn/22% LYCRA®Sport - 225g/m2

Zeropoint womens long sleeve top in high compression helps you train more efficiently and raise your performance level. The compression
is targeted to the muscles and two-way elastic material with shape retention combined with anatomical fit provides the best possible
compression experience with full muscle control. Reduces vibration and strain, enhances blood flow and helps remove lactic acid. Excellent
breathability, lightness and quick-dry fabric. Glued seamless bottom hem with anti-glide stripe The fabric is made of ECONYL® Yarn. A
yarn 100% regenerated from fishing nets and other waste materials. All reinforced with LYCRA® SPORT technology ensuring your gear
has the correct fiber stretch and top performing fabrics. This technology provides optimal compression during workouts when you need
muscle recovery and freedom of movement the most. Antibacterial treatment prevents bad odors. UV-protection and free from harmful
substanses.
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MEN

Black

Titanium/Black/Cloud

DK Navy/Radient/ivory

art.no. MASS19BLK

art.no. MASS19TITCLO

art.no. MASS19DKNRAD

Athletic Compression Short Sleeve Top M
MEDIUM COMPRESSION

78% ECONYL®Yarn/22% LYCRA®Sport - 190g/m2

Zeropoint short sleeve top for men in medium compression helps you train
more efficiently and more comfortable. Two-way stretch material with
shape retention combined with anatomical fit provides perfect compression
experience. Supports your muscles, reduces vibration and strain, enhances
blood flow and helps to remove lactic acid. No seams at the armpit for
best comfort. Excellent breathability and quick-dry fabric. Glued seamless
bottom hem and pilling resistant.

The fabric is made of ECONYL® Yarn. A yarn 100% regenerated from
fishing nets and other waste materials. All reinforced with LYCRA® SPORT
technology ensuring your gear has the correct fiber stretch and top
performing fabrics. This technology provides optimal compression during
workouts when you need muscle recovery and freedom of movement the
most. Antibacterial treatment prevents bad odors. Free from harmful
substanses.

Black

Titanium/Black/Cloud

DK Navy/Radient/Ivory

art.no. MALS19BLK

art.no. MALS19TITCLO

art.no. MALS19DKNRAD

Athletic Compression Long Sleeve Top M
MEDIUM COMPRESSION

78% ECONYL®Yarn/22% LYCRA®Sport - 190g/m2

Zeropoint Long Sleeve Top for men in medium compression helps you
train more efficiently and more comfortable. Two-way stretch material with
shape retention combined with anatomical fit provides perfect compression
experience. Supports your muscles, reduces vibration and strain, enhances
blood flow and helps to remove lactic acid. No seams at the armpit for
best comfort. Excellent breathability and quick-dry fabric. Glued seamless
bottom hem and pilling resistant.
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The fabric is made of ECONYL® Yarn. A yarn 100% regenerated from
fishing nets and other waste materials. All reinforced with LYCRA® SPORT
technology ensuring your gear has the correct fiber stretch and top
performing fabrics. This technology provides optimal compression during
workouts when you need muscle recovery and freedom of movement the
most. Antibacterial treatment prevents bad odors. Free from harmful
substanses.

Black

Night Blue

art.no. MACS20BLK

art.no. MACS20NBL

Athletic Compression Shorts M
MEDIUM COMPRESSION
78% ECONYL®Yarn/22% LYCRA®Sport - 190g/m2
Two-colored shorts in medium compression. Anatomical cut, normal waist
and glued seamless leg hem. Quick-dry and anti pilling fabric with excellent
breathabilty. Targeted compression to your muscles helps to remove lactic
acids, reduces muscle vibration and strain and enhances blood flow.
Designed for all types of sports and activities. Perfect to use for swimming
since the shorts are chlorine resistant.

The fabric is made of ECONYL® Yarn. A yarn 100% regenerated from
fishing nets and other waste materials. All reinforced with LYCRA® SPORT
technology ensuring your gear has the correct fiber stretch and top
performing fabrics. This technology provides optimal compression during
workouts when you need muscle recovery and freedom of movement the
most. Antibacterial treatment prevents bad odors. Free from harmful
substanses.

Black
art.no. M23T20BLK

Athletic Compression 2/3 Tights M
MEDIUM COMPRESSION

78% ECONYL®Yarn/22% LYCRA®Sport - 190g/m2

3/4 tights in medium compression with anatomical cut for perfect fit.
Two-way stretch forms and sculpts the body with guaranteed shape
resistance, giving the user full muscle control. Quick drying material with
very good breathability. Glued seamless leg hems. Sweat, sunscreens, oils
and chlorine resistant. reflective elements and logos. Antibacterial treatment
prevents bad odors. UV-protection and free from harmful substanses.

Sustainable techno-fabric, made of a ECONYL® regenerated Nylon that
turns waste problems into high end recycled fabric. The fabric is versatile,
hyper-resistant, thin, exclusive, elastic, soft and breathable: a unique mix
of muscular compression and comfort. Resistant to chlorine and suntan
creams and oils.All reinforced with LYCRA® SPORT technology ensuring
your gear has the correct fiber stretch and top performing features.
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Titanium/Devils Orange/Black

Black/Cloud/Titanium

Black/DK Grey

DK Navy/Ivory/Radient

art.no. MACT18TITBLK

art.no. MACT18BLKTIT

art.no. MACT18BLKDGY

art.no. MACT18DKNRAD

Athletic Compression Tights M
MEDIUM COMPRESSION

78% ECONYL®Yarn/22% LYCRA®Sport - 190g/m2

Athletic tights have the medium compression level in the Zeropoint tights
range. Fit with normal waist. Excellent breathabilty and quick-dry fabric.
Designed for all types of sports and activities. Targeted compression to
your muscles helps to remove lactic acids, reduces muscle vibration and
strain and enhances blood flow. Antibacterial treatment prevents bad odors.
100% free from harmful substanses. Perfect perfect for runners, athletes
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and for recovery. Reflective elements for better visibility in the dark.
The fabric is made of ECONYL® Yarn. A yarn 100% regenerated from
fishing nets and other waste materials. All reinforced with LYCRA® SPORT
technology ensuring your gear has the correct fiber stretch and top
performing fabrics. This technology provides optimal compression during
workouts and training. UV-protection and free from harmful substanses.

Black

Dark Navy

art.no. MPCT18BLK

art.no. MPCT20DKN

Performance Compression Tights M
COMPRESSION LEVEL 35 mmhg
65% ECONYL®Yarn/35% LYCRA®Sport - 190g/m2

Performance tights have the highest compression level in the Zeropoint tights range.
Excellent breathability and quick-dry fabric. Shape retention ensures perfect fit and
compression level. Anatomical cut style. Excellent breathabilty and fast dry fabric.
Designed for all types of sports and activities. Targeted compression to your muscles
helps to remove lactic acids, reduces muscle vibration and strain and enhances blood
flow. Reflective elements for higher visibility in the dark. Seamless and glued leg hem.

The fabric is made of ECONYL® Yarn. A yarn 100% regenerated from fishing nets and
other waste materials. All reinforced with LYCRA® SPORT technology ensuring your gear
has the correct fiber stretch and top performing fabrics. This technology provides optimal
compression during workouts when you need muscle recovery and freedom of movement
the most. Antibacterial treatment prevents bad odors. UV-protection and 100% free from
harmful substanses makes these tights one of the best you can find.

Black

White

art.no. MPCS20BLK

art.no. MPCS20WHT

Performance Compression Shorts M
HIGH COMPRESSION

65% ECONYL®Yarn/35% LYCRA®Sport - 190g/m2

High compression shorts with new, improved design quarantee the best support for your muscles as well as the perfect anatomical fit.
Get more out of workouts and recover faster. Wicks sweat and moisture and breathes when you need cooling down. Targeted hard
compression to your muscles helps to remove lactic acids, reduces muscle vibration, strain and enhances blood flow. Antibacterial
treatment prevents bad odors. 100% free from harmful substanses. Can be used also in the swimming arena since the fabric is chlorine
resistant. ECONYL® Yarn fabric in combination with Lycra®Sport ensures correct fiber stretch and top performing compression.
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Black

White

art.no. MPST20BLK

art.no. MPST20WHT

Performance Compression Short Sleeve Top M
HIGH COMPRESSION

78% ECONYL®Yarn/22% LYCRA®Sport - 225g/m2

Zeropoint men´s top in high compression helps you train more efficiently
and raise your performance level. The compression is targeted to the
muscles and Two-way elastic material with shape retention combined
with anatomical fit provides the best possible compression experience
with full muscle control. Supports your muscles, reduces vibration and
strain, enhances blood flow and helps to remove lactic acid. Excellent
breathability, lightness and quick-dry fabric. Glued seamless bottom hem.

The fabric is made of ECONYL® Yarn. A yarn 100% regenerated from
fishing nets and other waste materials. All reinforced with LYCRA® SPORT
technology ensures a perfect fit and boasts both an efficient shape
retention power over time and the correct muscular compression, due to its
high modulus. Antibacterial treatment prevents bad odors. UV protection
and free from harmful substanses.

Black

White

art.no. MPLT20BLK

art.no. MPLT20WHT

Performance Compression Long Sleeve Top M
HIGH COMPRESSION

78% ECONYL®Yarn/22% LYCRA®Sport - 225g/m2

Zeropoint men’s long sleeve top in high compression helps you to train
more efficiently and raise your performance level. The compression is
targeted to the muscles and Two-way elastic material with shape retention
combined with anatomical fit provides the best possible compression
experience with full muscle control. Supports your muscles, reduces
vibration and strain, enhances blood flow and helps to remove lactic acid.
Excellent breathability, lightness and quick-dry fabric. Glued seamless
bottom hem.
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The fabric is made of ECONYL® Yarn. A yarn 100% regenerated from fishing
nets and other waste materials. All reinforced with LYCRA® SPORT technology
ensures a perfect fit and boasts both an efficient shape retention power over
time and the correct muscular compression, due also to its high modulus.
Antibacterial treatment prevents bad odors. UV-protection and free from
harmful substanses.

THERMAL

Black

Black

art.no. WTLS18BLK

art.no. MTLS18BLK

Thermal Compression Long Sleeve Top W

Thermal Compression Long Sleeve Top M

MEDIUM COMPRESSION

78% ECONYL®Yarn/22% LYCRA®Sport - 210g/m2

Long sleeve top for women made in sustainable techno-fabrics made with
ECONYL® regenerated Nylon. Inovated new fabric that stands out for its
matt look and high-tech features . Its warm, natural, suede-like hand feel.
Extremely soft, compact and breathable. Perfect activewear to be worn
directly against the body since it´s 100% free from harmful substanses.
Antibacterial treatment prevents bad odors. Reflective element and logos.

MEDIUM COMPRESSION

78% ECONYL®Yarn/22% LYCRA®Sport - 210g/m2

Men´s version of long sleeve top made in sustainable techno-fabrics made
with ECONYL® regenerated Nylon. Inovated new fabric that stands out for
its matt look and high-tech features . Its warm, natural, suede-like hand
feel. Extremely soft, compact and breathable. Perfect activewear to be worn
directly against the body since it´s 100% free from harmful substanses.
Antibacterial treatment prevents bad odors. Reflective element and logos.

Black

Black

art.no. WTCT18BLK

art.no. MTCT18BLK

Thermal Compression Tights W
MEDIUM COMPRESSION

78% ECONYL®Yarn/22% LYCRA®Sport - 210g/m2

Now made with recycled Econyl yarn. Thermal tights for women with an
extra high waist. Anatomical shape. Small pocket at the back with a zip.
Extremely comfortable to wear. Reflective elements.

Thermal Compression Tights M
MEDIUM COMPRESSION

78% ECONYL®Yarn/22% LYCRA®Sport - 210g/m2

Now made with recycled Econyl yarn. Thermal tights for men with a pocket
at back with a zip. Anatomical shape. Extremely comfortable to wear.
Reflective elements.

Soft thermal products in a high-tech brushed fabric is particularly pleasant on the skin. The material undergoes a special brush technique to increase thermal
insulation ability. Stemming from a long research on the properties of the fur of the polar bear. Its excellent breathability and the bacteriostatic treatment applied to
this exclusive fabric, boost the natural moisture wicking process, preventing bacteria proliferation and the consequent creation of bad smell. Two-way stretch fabric
with shape retention. Designed for people who love outdoor sports and who wish to keep training also in bad weather conditions. Refelctive elements and logos to
keep you visible in the dark.
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SOCKS &
SLEEVES

Black

White

art. PECS19BLK

art. PECS19WHT

Eco Medium Compression Socks
74% ECONYL®Yarn /13% Lycra®sport / 13% PA
Finally, we have developed the first real medical graded graduated compression sock in 100%
recycled Econyl®Yarn. Socks in medium compression 15-20 mmHg. Each sock is carefully designed
with an anatomical cut in order for you to get the most out of your compression experience. Airflow
knitting for for optimal climate balance. Special knitting at the ankle for stronger support. Softer and
stronger heel and toe area. The use of Lycra®Sport is a essential for the sock to keep the compression
at the right level time after time. Unisex fit.

Black

Pink

White

art. EPCS19BLK

art. EPCS19ROS

art. EPCS19WHT

Eco High Compression Socks
83% ECONYL®Yarn / 10% Lycra®sport / 7% PA
Eco socks in high compression 20-30 mmHg. Carefully designed with an anatomical cut in order for
you to get the most out of your compression experience. Shaped top band for higher comfort. Airflow
knitting at front and on the calf area for for optimal climate balance. Special construction on the foot
area for better support. Softer and stronger heel and toe area. The use of Lycra®Sport is a essential
for the sock to keep the compression at the right level for very long time. Unisex fit.
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LOW SOCKS

Compression Sock Low
COMPRESSION LEVEL 20 mmhg
75% Nylon / 25% Lycra®Sport

Compression Sock Ankle
COMPRESSION LEVEL 20 mmhg
75% Nylon/25% Lycra®Sport

Compression Sock Crew
COMPRESSION LEVEL 20 mmhg
75% Nylon / 25% Lycra®Sport

Black

White

Cerise

art.no. CLS18BLK

art.no. CLS18WHT

art.no. CLS18CER

Non-show sock in stable compression. In addition to
supporting over 30 muscles in your feet, this low sock
helps to energize your feet and improves muscle function.
Excellent moisture management keeps your feet dry.

Anatomical fit with strong heel and toe area.
Protects your feet from from blistering and wear-out
enabling you to last longer. Unisex style.

Pink

Black

White

art.no. ASP2017

art.no. ASB2017

art.no. ASW2017

In addition to supporting over 30 muscles in your feet,
Zeropoint ankle socks in hard compression help to
energize your feet and improves muscle function. The
sock have padded areas to protect your feet from from
blistering and wear-out enabling you to last longer.

Excellent moisture management keeps your feet dry.
Anatomical fit with strong heel and toe area.
Glove-like fit making it one of the most comfortable
sport socks on the market. Unisex style.

White/Grey

Black

Navy

art.no. CCSWG2017

art.no. CCSB2017

art.no. CCSNG2017

The sock supports over 30 muscles in your feet, helps
to energize your feet, improves muscle function and
prevents swollen feet. Anatomical fit, with special
compression weave throughout the footsole, gives the
sock a unique glove-like fit. Use the socks for all types

of sport activities, for daily use and for prevent swollen
feet after long hours of standing work or travel. Excellent
moisture management keeps your feet dry. A favorite
model among golfers, racket players, runners and pilots.
Unisex style.
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MEDIUM COMPRESSION SOCKS

Hybrid Medium Compression Sock
COMPRESSION LEVEL 15-20 mmhg
65% Nylon/25% Lycra®Sport/10% X-Static®

Merino Travel Sock
COMPRESSION LEVEL 15-20 mmhg
45% Nylon/42% pp/ 10% Lycra

Black

White

Navy

Pink

art. no. CHS20BLK

art. no. CHS20WHT

art. no. CHS20NVY

art. no. CHS20PNK

Hybrid Compression Socks with new, improved design
for all-day use. This sock is great for a wide variety of
purposes such as training, sports, work and travel. The
silver yarn used in manufacturing Hybrid Silver Socks
helps fight microbes and odours. Excellent moisture
management with foot air flow knit. The sock is a
favourite for performance and for recovery purposes.

Wear the sock one or two hours after workout to boost
the recovery process. The sock has a medium graduated
compression, is lightweight, highly elastic and the ideal
to support for your legs during travel or for long periods
of standing or sedentary work as they prevent swelling of
legs and feet. Unisex fit.

Black

Navy

Pink

art.no. MWT20BLK

art.no. MWT20NVY

art.no. MWT20PNK

Zeropoint Merino Wool Compression Socks are made of
50% Merino Wool. The sock has a new clean design and is
made with a medium level compression making them the
perfect sock choice for all types of sports as well as work,
leisure and travel. Merino is an active fibre that reacts to
changes in body temperature. Unisex style.

With merino wool closest to your body you will stay
warm in cold weather and cool in warm weather. The
material wicks away moisture and regulates your body
temprature in an optimal way. Natural elasticity enables
the garments to stretch with your body – making the
Merino Wool sock ideal for exercising, recovery and travel.

COMPRESSION LEVEL 15-20 mmhg
45% Nylon/42% pp/ 10% Lycra
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R

R

R

R

Outdoor Compression Sock

Black

Army

Plum

art. no. OCS20BGA

art. no. OCS20ASB

art. no. OCS20PSB

Outdoor Compression Sock is designed especially for all
nature lovers. The light and comfortable material with a
medium level compression makes this sock excellent for
all-day use. It dries fast in case you step into a pond and

a firm support around the ankle keeps you going on those
hiking tracks. The sock stays up really well and the antiglide foot sole keeps your foot in place in the shoe. Calming
earthly colors suit outdoor life perfectly. Unisex fit.

HIGH COMPRESSION SOCKS

Black
art. no. IBG2017

White/Grey

Dk Navy/Radient
art. no. ICS19DNR Pink/Dk Navy

art. no. IWG2017

art. no. ICS19PDN

Plum
art. no. ICS19PLM

Devils Orange

Spring Green

Island Blue

art. no. ICS20SPG

art. no. ICS20ISB

art. no. ICS18DOR

INTENSE 2.0 series of products combine cutting-edge
technical features, high-quality materials, precisely targeted
details and optimized compression. Graduated compression
with air flow knit for moisture management. Intense socks

are created for exercise, high performance and recovery.
They are also perfect for treatment and prevention of
sport-related injuries. Socks with reinforced heel and toe
areas. Anatomical fits in unisex styles.

INTENSE 2.0 High Compression Sock
COMPRESSION LEVEL 20-30 mmhg
Fabric: 75% Nylon / 25% Lycra

HIGH COMPRESSION SLEEVES

Black

Dk Navy/Radient

art. no. TCCB2017

White/Grey

art. no. ICC19DKNR

art. no. CWG2017

Plum
Pink/Navy

art. no. ICC19PLM

art. no. ICC19PDN

art. no. ICC18DOR

INTENSE 2.0 series of products combine cutting-edge
technical features, high-quality materials, precisely targeted
details and optimized compression. Graduated compression
with air flow knit for moisture management. Intense socks,
calfs and sleeves are created for exercise, high performance
and recovery. They are also perfect for treatment and
prevention of sport-related injuries.

Black

White

art. no. CAB2017

art. no. CAWG2017

Devils Orange

Spring Green

Island Blue

art. no. ICC20SPG

art. no. ICC20ISB

Whether you use calf sleeves or socks during your activity is a
matter of preference. Combining the calf sleeve and a pair of
ankle sock for example, will have the same effect as
wearing one of our compression socks, however giving more
room for individual variations in sizing. Socks with reinforced
heel and toe areas. Anatomical fits in unisex styles.

INTENSE 2.0 High Compression
Calf Sleeve
COMPRESSION LEVEL 20-30 mmhg
Fabric: 75% Nylon / 25% Lycra

INTENSE 2.0 High Compression
Arm Sleeve
COMPRESSION LEVEL 20-30 mmhg
Fabric: 75% Nylon / 25% Lycra
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Eero Ettala Signature Medium Compression Socks
50% Merino Wool / 25% Nylon / 25% Lycra
art.no. EAS19LTD
In collaboration with Eero Ettala comes a long-awaited new version of the sock that has
become a signum of the legend in the snowboarding and skating world. A merino wool
medium compression sock with characteristic retro stripes. Airflow knitting togheter with
the merion wool makes this a multi climate product with optimal thermal balance.
Naturally anti-bacterial. Reinforced heel and toe areas. Unisex fit.
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High Compression Sock
COMPRESSION LEVEL 20-30 mmhg
Fabric: 75% Nylon / 25% Lycra

High Compression Calf Sleeve
COMPRESSION LEVEL 20-30 mmhg
Fabric: 75% Nylon / 25% Lycra

High Compression Arm Sleeves
COMPRESSION LEVEL 20-30 mmhg
Fabric: 75% Nylon / 25% Lycra

Black

Blue

Green

Red

Yellow

White

art. no. TCSB2017

art. no. TCSBL2017

art. no. TCSG2017

art. no. TCSR2017

art. no. TCSY2017

art. no. TCSW2017

Team Compression Socks are created for training, high
performance and recovery. The sock combines cuttingedge technical features, high quality materials, precisely
focused knitting and optimized compression.
The compression is graded between 20-30 mmHg,
which contributes to increased blood flow, faster recovery
and better stability.

Reduces the risk of muscle cramps. They are also perfect
for treatment and prevention of sports injuries. The sock
has soft and reinforced toe and heel areas for increased
durability and comfort. Foot sole also has silicone details
to reduce the movement between sock and insole.
Anatomical knit. Unisex style.

Black

Blue

Green

Red

Yellow

White

art. no. TCCB2017

art. no. TCCBL2017

art. no. TCCG2017

art. no. TCCR2017

art. no. TCCY2017

art. no. TCCW2017

Team Compression Calf Sleeves are adapted to match
Team Sock. This is also created for training, high performance and recovery. For those who prefer only compression on
the lower leg. Cutting edge technical features, high quality
materials, precisely focused knitting and

optimized compression in graduated 20-30 mmHg,
which contributes to increased blood flow, faster recovery
and better stability. Reduces the risk of muscle cramps.
They are also perfect for treatment and prevention of
sports injuries. Anatomical knit. Unisex style and size.

Black

Blue

Green

Red

Yellow

White

art. no. TCAB2017

art. no. TCABL2017

art. no. TCAG2017

art. no. TCAR2017

art. no. TCAY2017

art. no. TCAW2017

Team Arm Sleeves has a high compression level and a sleek
design. This makes it an excellent choice for intense and
physically demanding sports. The sleeve has a comfortable
fit and flex top band which keeps the sleeve comfortably
in place. Many athletes and excersice enthusiasts also use
the arm

sleeve prevent and treat sports injuries. Air ventilation
knitting combined with padded protection knit areas
create optimal movement and protects your skin from
abrasions. Each product contains a pair of armsleeves.
Sizing is unisex.
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ZEROPOINT SIZE CHARTS
You can find the right size for your Zeropoint compression shorts and tights in the chart.
Please note, that sizing is built to optimize the effect of compression.
If you however appreciate a slightly more loose fit, you can go one size up from your usual size.

cm

inch

COMPRESSION BOTTOMS MEN

160 5’3’’
S

S

M

M

M

S

S

S

M

M

M

S

S

M

M

M

M

L

L

XL

S

S

M

M

M

M

L

L

XL

XL

XL

S

S

M

M

M

M

L

L

XL

XL

XL

XXL

XXL

M

M

M

M

L

L

L

XL

XL

XL

XXL

XXL

M

L

L

L

L

XL

XL

XL

XXL

XXL

L

XL

XL

XL

XL

XXL

XXL

XL

XL

XXL

XXL

165 5’5’’
170 5’7’’

Height

175 5’9’’
180 5’11’’
185

6’1’’

190 6’3’’
195 6’5’’
200 6’7’’
205 6’9’’
Lb 132
Kg 60

143
65

154
70

165
75

176
80

187
85

198
90

209
95

221
100

232
105

243
110

254
115

265
120

276
125

Weight
cm

inch

COMPRESSION BOTTOMS WOMEN

150 4’11’’
155

XS

XS

S

S

XS

XS

S

S

M

M

XS

XS

S

S

M

M

L

L

L

XS

XS

S

M

M

M

L

L

L

L

XS

S

M

M

M

L

L

L

L

XL

XL

S

M

M

M

L

L

L

L

XL

XL

M

M

L

L

L

XL

XL

XL

L

L

XL

XL

XL

XL

L

L

XL

XL

XL

XL

XL

XL

XL

5’1’’

160 5’3’’
165 5’5’’

Height

170 5’7’’
175 5’9’’
180 5’11’’
185

6’1’’
M

190 6’3’’
195 6’5’’
L

200 6’7’’
Lb 88
Kg 40

99
45

110
50

121
55

132
60

143
65

154
70

Weight
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165
75

176
80

187
85

198
90

209
95

243
100

COMPRESSION
SHIRTS MEN

COMPRESSION
SHIRTS WOMEN

Size

Chest

Size

Chest

S

89 - 96

XS

74 - 80

M

96 - 104

S

81 -89

L

104 - 112

M

89 - 96

XL

112 - 119

L

96 - 102

XXL

119 - 127

XL

102 - 109

To ensure optimal size for your
Zeropoint compression shirt,
measure the widest part of your chest.

COMPRESSION SOCKS

MEN

WOMEN

Size

Shoe size

Calf

EU

UK

USA

cm

inch

JR

34 – 36

2 – 3.5

3 – 4.5

26 – 30

10.2 – 11.8

W1

35 – 37

2 – 4.5

4.5 – 7

28 – 34

11 – 13.4

W2

38 – 40

5 – 7.5

7 – 9.5

34 – 37

12.6 – 14.6

W3

41 – 43

7.5 – 9.5

9.5 – 11.5

37 – 43

14.6 – 16.9

M1

39 – 41

5.5 – 7.5

6 – 8.5

33 – 37

13 – 14.6

M2

42 – 44

8 – 10.5

8.5 – 11.5

37 – 42

14.6 – 16.5

M3

45 – 47

11 – 13.5

11.5 – 14.5

42 – 46

16.1 – 18.1

M4

48 – 50

14 – 15.5

14.5 – 16

45 – 50

17.7 – 19.7

To ensure optimal size for your Zeropoint
compression sock, measure the widest part of
your calf. The leg part is very flexible in length.

COMPRESSION CALF SLEEVES
Size

Calf
cm

inch

XS

26 – 30

10.6 - 12

S

28 – 33

11 - 13

M

33 – 37

13 - 14.6

L

37 – 42

14.6 - 16.5

XL

42 – 47

16.6 - 18.5

XXL

47 – 50

17.7 - 19.7

To ensure optimal size for your
Zeropoint compression calf sleeve,
measure the widest part of your calf.

COMPRESSION ARM SLEEVES
Size

Bicep

Forearm

cm

inch

cm

inch

XS

22 – 26

8.5 - 10

21 - 23

8-9

S

26 – 29

10 - 11

23 - 25

9 - 10

M

29 - 33

11 - 13

25 - 28

10 - 11

L

33 - 37

13 - 14.5

28 - 31

11 - 12

XL

37 – 41

14.5 - 16

31 - 34

12 - 13

XXL

41 - 45

16 - 18

34 - 37

13 - 14.5

To ensure optimal size for your Zeropoint
compression arm sleeve, measure the circumference
of the widest part of your bicep and forearm.
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www.zpcompression.com

